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STEO I 
Vol. 7 No.6 Published by the PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF EOPA THY Monthly During the College Year. MAY, 1934 
ATTORNEY .. GENERAL WILLIAM SCHNADER TO ELIVER PRINCIPAL ADDRESS GRADUATION 
ANNUAL P OLYCLINIC COU SE E 4th TO JUNE 16, 934, AT P. C. 0@ 
SEVENTY-FIVE SENIORS TO RECEIVE 
THEIR DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHY 
Honorary Degrees to Be Announced. 
The forty-second annual graduation exercises of the Philadelphia College of Osteop-
athy will be held on Saturday morning, June 2nd, in College Hall with eighty-five 
seniors receiving their Doctor of Osteopathy degree in addition to the usual num-
ber of prizes given each year in the various departments. 
Attorney General vV iII i am A. ciation shareholders with new codes 
Schnader, who has been Attorney Gen- drawn by him, drafted the model law 
eral since 1930, having started with governing home a11d foreign corpora-
Governor Fisher and then reappointed tions, and other legal matters for the 
by Governor Pinchot in 1931 and still benefit of the public. 
holding office, is a true Pennsylvanian 
by birth, by training and by long en-
listment in State service. He is a native 
of the State of Pennsylvania. In prac-
tical wisdom, in public experience, in 
sympathetic understanding of both 
people and events he has made him-
self most valuable to the State. 
Schnader is, at the present time, a 
candiate for Governor of the State of 
Pennsylvania and his record is most 
interesting. He is coming to the college 
not in the capacity as a candidate for 
office but one who has already accom-
plished a tremendous amount of work 
for the Commonwealth. 
He put Pennsylvania on a firm busi-
ness basis with fiscal and administra-
tive codes drafted by him, supervised 
t he legal' matters in liquidation of 
dosed banks, protected bank de-
positors and building and loan asso-
ALUMNI BANQUET JUNE 2 
DINNER, GOLF AND DANCING 
Dues Being Collected 
Secretary Harry C. Hessdorfer fol-
lowing a special meeting has announced 
the 42nd annual Banquet, Golf Tourn-
ment and Dance of the Alumni Asso-
ciatidn to be held all day Saturday, 
J nne 2, starting with g~aduation ex-
ercises on Saturday mormng scheduled 
for 10 A ivl. 
Many of the classes are holding re-
unions with definite plans for a meeting 
previous to the usual festivities. It is 
suggested that interested classes get 
together as soon as possible by inform-
ing the class preside1.1t of evP.r):_ c_lass 
that uraduated to stlmulate suthc1cnt ;ntp,·p~t fnr "11c:h ~ tneetine. It \Vill 
at the college. 
up the car! Mark )tme 2 in 
your appointment book "w1t.h a r~d 
ietter to read as follows: Phllaclelphi~ 
College of Osteopathy Alumm. 
Enough said!" . 
The Executive Committe.e . of the 
Eastern Osteopathic A.ssoClatl<?n are 
expected to hold a spec1a~ meetmg on 
Saturday, June 2, prevwus to the 
Alumni Banquet. 
PHILA. RECORD LIBRARIANS' 
ASS'N. VISIT HOSPITAL 
Meeting and Lectures Instructive 
Mrs. J. Parker, Hostess 
The Record Librarians' Association 
of Philadelphia, a uni~ of the national 
association and compns~d o.f repres~n­
tatives from every ho.splt~l 111 th~ Clty, 
held its business meetmg m the hbrary 
of the Philadelphia College of Oste-
opathy on Friday afternoon, March 16. 
Dr. Frederick A. Long, Professor of 
Principles of Osteopathy and ~esearch, 
was the speaker for th~ occaswt: and 
delivered a very interestmg and timely 
talk on "The Value of the ~tandard 
Classified Nomenclature of D1sease to 
Research." . 
The Osteopathic Hospit~l of Phila-
delphia Diagnostic Operative file and 
annual report of 1933 based on the 
Standard Classified N omencla~ure of 
Disease was inspect~d and d1scu~sed 
with the final unannnou~ co1:cluswns 
that this system of classification ren-
dered the finest results in the portrayal 
of a hospital's activities in ~he fields of 
medical, surgical and. obstetnca~ therapy. 
Following the busmess meetmg_ a re-
freshing collation was served w1th all 
the spirit of St. Patrick's holiday pre-
vailing. . . 
Mrs. Jeanette Parker, r~cord hbrar;an 
of the Osteopathic Hospital. of Phila-
delphia, conducted the associate record 
librarians through a tour of the hos-
pital clinic and record department. 
Com'ments ~f a gratifying nature were 
expressed for the hygienic a~mosphe:e, 
modern equipment and effie1ency dis-
played in every department throughout 
the institution. . . 
The April meeti1;g of th~ ~hllad~lphta 
Record Librarians Assoc1at10n Will be 
held at the Jeanes Hospital, Fox Chase, 
Pennsylvania. 
He wrote the legislation which as-
sured support to thousands of aged 
men and women and saved them from 
the poorhouse, and not forgetting that 
he also drafted bills assuring State 
assistance to the blind. 
The college authorities are very 
happy to have such a distinguished 
citizen as its principal speaker. Be-
cause of the small auditorium, tickets 
will be issued this year for the families 
and guests ·who desire to attend. 
Dean Edgar 0. Holden has an-
nounced that another honorary degree 
will be conferred by the college upon 
the completion of the exercises. 
The college orchestra, under the di-
rection of Dr. Fred. A. Long, has ar-
ranged a special program for this af-
fair. 
SEVENINTERNESELECTED 
AND TWO SECOND YEAR 
RESIDENTS APPOINTED 
Dr. Karnig T omajan Continues as 
Chief Resident Physician 
Seven internes and two second year 
residents were announced by Dr. D. S. 
B. Pennock, chief surgeon and head of 
the staff of the Osteopathic Hospital 
of Philadelphia, to serve interneship at 
the Osteopathic Institution, 48th ami 
Spruce sts., Philadelphia. 
M. Carl Frey, from York, Pa., at-
tained the highest average in competi-
tive examination and by the Internes 
Committee. Frey has held more activity 
positions than any student in the 
school. For four years he has won his 
_•, L . _t __ ..._t~-11 -·~rl 1 .... ~__,,, 
n ac-
ge and 
the Iota 
and at the pres-
the Student 
ag, from New York; 
ck, from Long Island 
Y.; John Beckman, from 
Glendale, N. Y.; Michael Blackstone, 
from Bethlehem, Pa., and Edwin 
.Morse, from ·Malden, :Mass., complete 
the first vear internes selected. 
Martha Bailey, from Philadelphia,. 
and \iVilliam Gallagher, from Danbury, 
Conn., were selected as the two alter· 
nates. 
Dr. Arthur M. Flack, Jr., a graduate 
of the University of Pennsylvania and 
the class of '33 at the Philadelphia 
College of Osteopathy, and vVilliam 
E. ·McDougall, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and the class. of 
'33 at the Osteopathic College, were 
second year residents selected by the 
Internes Committee and staff of the 
Osteopathic Hospital. 
Dr. Karnig Tomajan was again ap-
pointed chief resident by .Superintend-
ent Edgar 0. Holden. This makes Dr. 
Tomajan's fourth year in charge of the 
internes and wards of the hospitaL His 
appointment was popularly received by 
all members of the staff who have 
learned to appreciate the valuable con-
tribution he has been making to the 
institution and to the physicians in 
training the other resident interne~ and 
assisting in the general work of the 
hospital and its clinics. 
JUNIOR PROM PROVES 
HUGE SUCCESS 
Broadcast Dance Orchestra 
The annual Junior Prom of the col-
lege was held in the spacious ball-
room of the Benjamin Franklin Hotel 
on Friday evening, April 13, at 10 P. M. 
The music for this affair was fur-
nished by Horace Hustler and his Na-
tional Broadcasting Orchestra, who will 
be remembered as the band that pleased 
several hundred people that attended the 
dinner preceding the Charity Ball. 
The follmdng students comprised the 
Junior Prom Committee: Reginald 
Clough, Chairman; Roscoe Thome, 
Robert Southard, Arthur Newman, 
Mitchell Brodkin, Dorothy Cell, Jean-
ette Lunsden, F. Joseph Berlin, Julian 
Mines and Harry Mintzer. 
Born October 5, 1886, Bowmansville. I Almitted to the Bar in 1913. Has prac-
Lancaster county, Pe ' nsylvania. ticed law in Philadelphi~ since 1913, 
During early infancy resided in Lan- ,and served as a part-tlm.e m~mber 
caster city, moved to Pine Grove, 1of the facu_lty of ths Umversity of 
Schuylkill county in :May 1888 and I I Pennsylvama Law School 1912 to 
to Shamokin in 1891. ' , 1; \I:?::. , " . , ., ., . , ""~ ···- ··-· 
Ltrauuatea >:>uamoK111 'J ""' ~" .. _ _, 
Entered Franklin and anuary, 1923; appointed 
lege 1944; graduated General by Governor John 
Chi Phi Fraternity in November, 1930; re-
K ed Attorney General by Gov-
appa. Gifford Pinchot January, 1931. 
Taught in private b June 9, 1915-Miss Ethel 
Bridgeton, N. J., 190 Heinitsh, of Lancaster. 
Entered University of of :Masonic Order and Con-
Law School in 1909· Union League, the Univer• 
after graduation b and The Legal Club, Phil-
Gowen Fellowship to do post-grad- hia. 
uate work at University of gree of Doctor of Laws by 
vania Law SchooL n and Marshall College, 1931. 
P. O.A.CONVEN 
DRAWS 
Interesting 
-----
The annual convention of the Penn-
sylvania Osteopathic Association was 
held at the Hotel Adelphia, Philadel-
phia. The various committees in charge 
of arrangements worked diligently to 
make this meeting as successful as the 
one held last year in Harrisburg. 
It will be remembered by all who 
attended the event in 1ll83, that every 
minute of their time was occupied with 
a professional program and various 
social affairs. This year, the program 
was more comprehensive and occupied 
the greater part of the time. Dr. Paul 
T. Lloyd, program chairman, ar-
ranged for professional presentations 
until 4.il0 P. M. on both days. 
The business session therefore was 
divided, and occupied the latter part 
of each clay, beginning at 4.30. This 
plan has operated successfully in other 
States, and permitted of an overnight 
consideration of the important matters 
to be presented Friday and voted upon 
Saturday. 
PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
The program consisted of an hour 
symposium, upon Diabetes, under Dr. 
Earl Riceman and a similar one on 
Urology, under Dr. H. Willard Ster-
rett, as well as other assorted topics. 
Osteopathic Technique occupied an 
important part of the presentations, 
with Dr. Arvid Valdane, of New York 
City and Drs. C. Haddon Soden and 
Geo;·ge S, Rothmeyer, of Philadelphia, 
demonstrating "Cervical and Dorsc1l" 
"Lumbar and Pelvis" and "Soft Tis-
sue" technique, respectively. Every 
practitioner welcomed this opportunity 
to hear and see the scientific applica-
tion of his therapy. 
Two trustees of the A. 0. A. from 
other States brought important subjects 
to the attention of the physicians. Dr. 
Chester Swope of \Vashington, D. C., dis-
cussed "State :Medicine," and Dr. H. L. 
Samblanet, of Canton, Ohio, "The Busi-
ness Side of Practice." No more necessary 
problems of present-day practice could be 
considered at this time. Both these 
ors are well known throughout 
th country for their clear vision and 
calculating thought in organization and 
professional affairs. 
Dr. Dale Jamison, of the Bash line 
Rossman Hospital, gave the "Diag-
nosis of Heart Disease," and Dr. vVil-
bur P. Lutz, of the Osteopathic Hos-
pital of Philadelphia, discussed "The 
Osteopathic Philosophy in the Treat-
ment of the Heart." Dr. H. C. Orth 
and Dr. C. Rothrock, of Lewistown, 
Pa.1 presented papers on "The Irritable Co on" and "Infantile Paralysis." 
These presentations represent the 
special study of their topics by the 
various speakers, and include analyses 
and thoughts that cannot be found in 
textbooks. 
Dr. E. G. Dre'N, professor of gyne. 
cology at P. C. 0., presented a paper 
upon "Some Common Gynecological 
Problems." This speaker practiced 
his specialty for more than 20 
years and in that time has accumulated 
a vast. store of valuable information. Dr. 
J. Ernest Leuzinger, of Philadelphia, dis-
cussed the "Pharyngo-Laryngeal Infec-
tions.'' 
Dr. Carlton Street, of Philadelphia, 
presented "The Surgical Treatment of 
Pulmonary Tuberculosis.'' 
Demonstration of some principles in 
laboratory diagnosis was given by 
Dr. Otterbein Dressler, whose paper 
on the same subject created such fa-
vorable comment at the convention at 
Harrisburg in HJ33. 
This long list of subjects and speak-
ers in truth furnished a valuable con-
tribution to the graduates who wel-
comed a comprehensive, practical re-
vte\v. 
SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT 
In addition, for the students in our 
profession, a scientific exhibit was pre-
pared by Dr. Otterbein Dressler. This 
exhibit represented the work of a large 
gronp of men for almost a year and 
consisted of a series of radiographic 
(Codinued on Page 2, Cal.6) 
POLYCLINIC PROGRAM HAS 
BEEN CAREFULLY PLANNED 
Symposia-Technique --Clinical Presentations Being Offered 
The Graduate School of the Philadelphia~College of Osteopathy has announced its 
Annual Polyclinic Course from June 4 to June 16, 1934. The program for this course 
differs from those formerly presented in that six mornings during the two weeks' 
period of intensive instruction, symposia of interest and importance to the general 
practitioner will be projected. Furthermore, certain hours each clay will be devoted 
to discussions and demonstrations of osteopathic technique. 
In general, the course will cover a I are obviously limited in each depart-
widely diversified group of subjects ment. 
and include clinical instruction in Classes under the main program will 
every phase of specialized practice. begin at 9 A. M. each day and close 
Each afternoon except Saturday will between 4 and 5 P. M. except Satur-
be given to small group instruction, day on which day cur;icular sessions dem~mstration and presentation in wiil end at noon. In the general pro-
sp.ecial ~opics, .viz., Surgey, Surgical gram, 1vionday, vVednesday and Fri-
Diagno~Hs, Muwr Surgery, O,to- day of each week, from 9 A. M. to 
laryngology, U r o I o g y, Obstetr_1cs, i2 A. M., will be devoted to complete 
Gynecology, <;JPh.thalmolo~-y, Physical analysis of one topic in the form of ~herapy, Pediatncs, Cardwlogy, Neu- a comprehensive symposium. On Mon-
t ology, Dermatology, Gastro- Enter- S · h 
ology, Mental Hygiene, :tvietabolic Dis- d,ay, June . 4, a. ymposlllll_l on t e 
eases, Electro-cardiography, Cadaveric S~INE, w1th P10f. Lloyd 111 .charge, 
Surgery, Podiatry, Bronchoscopy and will_ be ren.dered. Papers for this sym-
Athletic Injuries. Those wishing more posntm wdl be prepared by .seven 
complete instruction in one or more members of the college faculty 111 the 
of the special branches may obtain the following manner: Anatomy of the 
same by marking their choice upon the Vertebral Column, Professor George 
appl~cation for ad1f1ission .. Insofar as S. Rothmeyer; The Osteopathic 
possible the committee will honor all Lesion, Prof. Frederick A. Long; 
r_eq~tests, but c~n do so for only a Pathologies of the Spinal Column, 
!muted. numbe: 111 e.ach br~nch .. Smce Prof. Otterbein Dressler; Vertebral 
group mstructwn Will be g1ven 111 the . 
special out-patient clinics, the facilities !Conitnued on Page 2, Col. J) 
OPEN HOUSE EVENTFUL 
137 Students Visit College-
Hospital 
One hundred and thirty-seven high 
school seniors and a number of col-
lege men and women attended the 
first official open house of the college 
and hospital on Saturday morning, 
April 21, starting at 10 A. M. 
The auditorium was especially ar-
ranged for the visitors by various de-
partments. Scientific exhibits, X-ray 
films, moving pictures, bronchoscopic 
projector, cardiographic machine and 
a large number of interesting pictures 
and information was planned and suc-
cessfully carried out for the educational 
1-...£>."\L>hf- r.-f t-l-.c. "'<Y: ... :f.r-. ........ 
Four thousand postal cards with a 
picture of the hospital and college were 
mailed to 43 schools in and around 
Philadelphia. A similar amount will 
be sent to all the private schools in 
the very near future extending to them 
the same invitation. 
Senior students acted as special 
guides and took the visitors on a tour 
of inspection through Dissection, 
Bacteriology, Pathology, Chemistry, 
Physics, Biology, Histology, Embry-
ology and Physiology, General Clinics, 
Podia try, X-Ray, Urological Room, 
Emergency Room, Maternity, and Sur-
gery. 
This program will become a yearly 
event with more elaborate plans made 
for next year. Personal invitations to 
each school -,viii be made by a mem-
ber of the faculty to assure more in-
terest, closer co-operation and an at-
tempt to sell the college and hospital 
as a future profession. 
Prof. Erb officially welcomed the 
students for the dean. Dr. Edward A. 
Green, registrar, explained to the stu-
dents the necessary requirements for 
entrance and the scope of practice of 
osteopathy. 
P. C. 0. PLANNING 
SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT 
AT WITCH IT A, KANSAS 
Local Physicians to Attend Sessions 
C. Haddon Soden in Charge of 
Technique Section 
A large number of physicians and 
students are expected to attend the 
Annual Convention of th10 National 
Osteopathic Association to be held in 
\,Vichita, Kansas, on July 26 to 29. 
The Philadelphia College of Osteo-
pathy may supply an elaborate Scien-
tific Exhibit with pathological speci-
mens clinical findings, and interesting 
X-ray studies for the benefit of the 
visiting osteopaths. 
Dr. C. Haddon Soden, in charge of 
the section on Technique, has arranged 
an elaborate program, with a number 
of practitioners who have ~!ready 
signified their acceptance of actmg on 
this committee. 
The Philadelphia College will be 
represented by Dr. E. 0. Holden, 
Dean at the session of colleges to be 
held 'in Kansas City previous to the 
opening of the convention. 
A number of local physicians are 
expected to take this long trip. No 
definite decision, as yet, has been made 
as to the college being represented 
with an educational booth. 
Dr. Vv. D. Pearson, of Cleveland, 
0., notified the Philadelphia Faculty 
that \illichita will surprise the delegates 
from all over the United States. He 
said "Come prepared for one of the 
best' conventions in the history of the 
association. 
DR. PEARSON ADDRESSES 
STUDENT BODY 
Dean Holden Introduces 
Speakers 
STUDENT ELECTIONS ANl\OUl\CED 
"The primary business of the Osteo-
pathic Physician is the removal of osteo-
pathic pathology," stated Dr. W. D. 
Pearson, of Cleveland, Ohio, who ad-
dressed the Student Assembly. "This 
removal can be done by manipulation. By 
the process of manipulation we have five 
methods of removing the localized areas of 
acidity . . . The old time general treat-
ment is more beneficial than any drug you 
can give. V/h~;n a tissue becomesrelativelv 
aClu Lne nyurogen Ion nao aroppea ru 1 
or lower than it should be. When that 
takes place the water tends to go towards 
the tissue and when that tissue become 
less acid the water is going away from it. 
"Every place I go I gravitate into labor-
atory work. Medical students and csteo· 
pathic students are so anxious to get to 
doing clinical work that they skim over 
the fundamentals with an idea of getting 
to do the thing they want to do and they 
are handicapped by the lack of funda-
mental processes. I am fed up on the 
Osteopathic professors teaching technique 
as a system of wrestling. 
"Your greatest competition when you 
start in practice will be the man in prac-
tice. Your professors can teach you the 
principles. You can actually see your 
problem and believe· in the work and then 
definitely prove to the doctor that you 
are right, even though you are young, and 
that he 1s wrong, even with his practice. 
You can practice as you please but the 
least you can do is mention Osteopathy 
first." 
Dr. Pearson was given an enthusiastic 
ovation by the hundreds of students who 
crowded the auditorium. 
Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, Dean of the Col-
lege,. introduced. Dr. Pearson. Dr. Ralph 
L. F1scher, Pres1dent of the Pennsylvania 
Osteopathic Association announced the 
Convention to be held at the Hotel 
Adelphia. 
Student Elections 
Dr. Stanley M. Griese, Chairman of the 
Student Council, announced the election 
of officers and Dr. l\L Carl Frey, President 
of the Ath_letic J.\.ssociation, presented 
medals to Winners 111 the interclass swim-
ming meet, interfraternity basketball 
league which was won by the Iota Tau 
Sigma, and the interclass cross-country 
run, and other activities. 
R. L. FISCHER RE-ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF P. 0. A. 
Executive Council Announced 
Delegates to A. 0. A. Elected 
Dr. Ritlph L, fischer, of Philadelphia, 
Professor of Chn~c~l Osteopathy and Di-
rector of the Chmcs of the Osteopathic 
Hosl?ital of Philadelphia, was re-elected 
Presi~en.t of th~ Pennylvania Osteopathic 
AssoCJatwn at 1ts annual meeting held at 
the Hotel Adelphia. 
Dr. Ralph P. Baker, of Lancaster was 
elected vice-president; Dr. John E. 'Bar-
rick, York, Pa., secretary; and Dr. C. 
Earl Evans, Chester, Pa., treasurer. 
The Executive Council consists of Dr. 
George T. Si!l, of Allentown; Dr. G. W. 
Krohn, Harnsburg, and Dr. H. Willard 
Sterrett, Philadelphia. 
Delegates to the American Osteopathic 
Association are Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, Dr. 
Ralph L. Fischer, Dr. Paul T. Lloyd, Dr. 
Harv~y C. Orth. The alternates are Dr. 
H. YVIllard Sterrett, Dr. M. S. House, Dr. 
Charles L. Black, and Dr. C. Paul Snyder. 
MONDAY, 
GRADUATE POLYCLINIC COURSE 
JUNE4th TO JUNE 18th ....... PLAN NOW 
TUITION FREE 
TO ATTEND 
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1 
, • ·in college publications about reunions 
~ i TheOiriciatBulletinofthl' 1 ~ 1 tha~ 1t hardly seems n:cessary try to supplement the appeals and 
I ~ i Philadelphia College or osteopathY l • 1 notices every alumnus IS concerning this year's celebration at i iBthandSpruceStreets,Phlladelphia,Pa. I I P. C. 0. June 2nd. to be two particularly valuable things i Subscription Price, $1.00 per Year I 1 t~at a ~an can get ~ut. of American custom- ~a renewal of old 
QllB'O ..... U_..IQt-U_.tt._CI_ U_II- tl.._.fl...,.lt_..ll-.n_.ll- ll_.n.-ct.....-ct - lt.-lt-ti- U4B1Qg.lt_.n._ciJ friendshipS and aSSOClattQfiS a better kfiO\Vledge from intitnate 
RESEARCH 
·with the adoption and installation of the Standard Classified 
Nomenclature of Disease in filing our case records we have established 
a basis for clinical study which must parallel the classifications used in 
compiling medical statistics. This basis for classifying diseases is most 
important if we ever hope to present statistics which are understand-
able to rr.edical as well as osteopathic readers. 
The need has long existed for well planned, comprehensive, and 
continuous clinical study. This problem has been well contemplated 
by our Dean, Dr. Edgar 0. Holden, when he says, in speaking of cases 
in our hospital: 
"During the calendar year, 1933, 1919 bed patients were treated 
in the Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia for a total of 20,969 patient 
days. From the scientific and professional contacts and engagements 
offered in so expansive a field of operation, we ;;~re led to ask the intro-
spective question of ourself, '\Vhat profit accrued to osteopathy as a 
school of the healing art from this particular field of enterprise?' 
Granting a multitude of benefits to patients and conceding satisfac-
tions in the realization of individual and group attainments, what find-
ings, teachings or discourses may be offered toward the aggrandize-
ment of the profession or to the intellectual interest of its constituency? 
Some program of preconceived, studied effort down through that 
eventful period might have permitted due and sensible expression of 
some sort of consequential character." 
It is with the intent of initiating and carrying forward such a pro-
gram that our research activities include careful classification accord-
ing to an accepted system as the first step to systematized clinical 
analysis. At present the system has been adopted and some twelve 
hundred cases from the General Clinic are already in the research files 
upon which work may be started. \\lith extension of the same system 
of classification into the hospital we have the means of covering all 
fields of disease, both acute and chronic. Then may we hope to pre-
sent reliable findings in such matters as lesion incidence in various 
diseases, their location, and the structural and mechanical changes 
which occur during treatment. 
contact, of the institution wh did her best to equip him for life. 
These are valuable things that not be bought but only obtained by 
a return to participate in the f ··vi ties of the occasion. They represent 
an unselfish devotion to good lasting things. They are among the 
emotions meant by a promi educator who said, "Stick to your 
childish ideals. Do not give the good things." \Veil, it ought to 
help us over the hill to feel t warm hand clasp of our old college 
friends again and to visit see where perchance we made fools of 
ourselves. In the aggregate reunion time in America is bound to 
have a tremendous effect optimism and good will. That will be 
a real contribution to the And osteopathy is to be counted 
PRIORITY OF 
It is of interest to read in the 
of the speech of Dr. Cha 
Falkner Hospital, Boston, and 
delivered before a meeting of 
This former medical 
t and renewed hope. 
Ledger of April10, 1934, a report 
Frothingham, physician-in-chief of 
dean of Harvard Medical School, 
te of the Pennsylvania Hospital. 
urged that "family medical advisers" 
tioners.'' In his scheme of things, the 
the final diagnosis after consulting 
LV1Uif.Jl1LCl.IIOU CaSeS, 
WORK OF THE OSTEOP 
the Public Ledger, we find that the 
for hospitals, which would be 
for the past two years at the osteo-
" For char,ity cases now treated 'l/1. 
a diagnost,ic clin-ic h~ each 
cl-inic for reference to the proper 
specia.lized clinic first, as is now 
the priority of the osteopathic 
FOR THE ............... ~ ITAL OF PHILADELPHIA YEAR 1933 
JUNIOR AID AUXILIARY 
ORGANIZED TO MAINTAIN 
BABY WARD OF HOSPITAL 
LARGEST CROWD HEARS DRS. 
J. F. SMITH, A. G. HILDRETHJ 
AND PROF. R. C. ERB 
Mrs. A. M. Flack, Jr., President One of the largest crowds in the an-
nals of college meetings attended the 
special session of the J, Francis Smith 
Neurological Society, which met Tues-
day, f,Iarch 6th, in College Hall. 
A new organization known as the 
Junior Aid of the Osteopathic Hos-
pital of Philadelphia was organized 
under the direction of Mrs. Raymond 
Bailey, president of the \'V omen's 
Auxiliary of the Osteopathic Hospital, 
JSth and Spruce sts., Philadelphia. 
This new group will take the com-
plete responsibility of maintaining the 
Baby \'Yard of the ho~pitai. 
Mrs. Arthur M. Flack, Jr., wife of 
Dr. Flack, resident physician at the 
hospital, was elected president, Mrs. 
Lincoln W. Lade!, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Carmen Pettapiece, second vice 
president; Mrs. C. Markel Becker, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Earl Ged-
ney, recording secretary, and Mrs. 
Ralph P. Secor, treasurer. 
Various committees were appointed 
by the new chairlady, with Mrs. John 
Eimerbrink in charge of \'V ays and 
Means Committee; Mrs. George Fri-
son, By-Laws Committee, and Mrs. 
Joseph C. Snyder, Publicity Committee· 
KINGSBURY ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF EOA 
Committees to be Appointed ; Plan 
Under Way for Next Conventions 
Five hundred guests listened to speak-
ers who presented special subjects of 
interest, causing interesting discussion 
and thought. The College orchestra, 
under the direction of Dr. F. A. Long, 
took part in the program. 
Mr. Russell C. Erb, Professor of 
Chemistry, in discussing "Our Mental 
Inheritance," said: "vVe can trace our 
mental inheritance via the chromosome 
route by illustrating typical cases of 
parent<\! influence upon the mentality of 
their offspring. The question of tastes, 
talents and temperaments are also influ-
enced by heridity." 
One of the most interesting prcsenta~ 
tions was made by Dr. J. Francis Smith, 
who discussed the question of "Should 
the Mentally Ill Be Sterilized." "In the 
United States there are approximately 
500,000 mentally ill who must have hos~ 
pita! care," stated Dr. Smith. "Consider 
the cost to the country. Assuming that 
the cost, per day, per patient, is $ii.OO, 
it would make a total cost, each day, of 
$2,:~00,~00 or $812,000,000 a year, to 
mamtam these people in the hospitals. 
"Dementia praecox, according to the 
average medical man's point of view is 
vVilliam 0. Kingsbury, a graduate of practically hopeless. It is a progres;ive 
the class of '26 of the Philadelphia Col- mental deterioration. It is also a matter 
lege of Osteopathy, now residing in of cold statistics that 50 percent of their 
New York city, was elected President children are also insane. 
of the Eastern Osteopathic Association "In the United States, in the last year 
on Sunday, March 11, following the last nine different States have turned dow~ 
day session of the Convention. Dr. b.ills which would permit legal steriliza-
Kingsbury was President of the New twn of the mental defective the habitual 
York State Society and his election was criminal and the mentally i~sane. P(!nn -
popularly received by all the represen- sylvania and New Jersey were two of 
tatives present. these States." 
Dr. Ralph P. Baker, from Lancaster, Dr. Arthur G. Hildreth, president and 
was elected First Vice President; Grace superintendent of the Still-Hildreth 
R. McMains, from Baltimore, Mel., Sec- Osteopathic Sanatorium for mental and 
ond Vice-President; Dr. Joseph L.ISikor- r~ervous diseases at Macon, Mo., men-
ski, from Wilmington, Del., Third Vice tton~d that "Perhaps few taxpayers 
President. Dr. Chester D. Losee, of realtze. that there has been no treatment 
vVestfield, N. J., was elected Secretary,' prescnbed for these public charges and 
and Dr. R. McFarlane Tilley of Brooklyn, tha.t even th,e most eminent psychiatrists 
Treasurer. ~!ann that 111 the allopathic field there 
Patients remaining, December 31, 
Patients discharged during year: 
Dr. Kingsbury took measures immedi- ts no treatment for the insane. But the 
ately by announcing that he will ap- per~entage of insanity cases climbs 
point committees in the next two weeks raptdly. 
60 so as to make definite plans for next T~e College Orchestra, under the di-
year's Convention with a program that rectton of Dr. F. A. Long, furnished 
will be as good and as well received one of the most interesting programs 
and handled and directed this year by ever to be heard.· in the College. The 
Dr. Paul T. Lloyd of the Philadelphia applause and conlment was almost an 
College of Osteopathy. ovation for the young group that has 
AN ATTRACTIVE OFFERING 
Post-Graduate Course Committee has arranged a comprehen-
for the graduates who attend the 1934 sessions, 
"" '-I'"~U.,,v~ instructors upon diversi-
graduate physician. 
Technique and discussions 
nomenclature adopted by the Associated Col-
leges of Osteopathy will be given daily. The class will be divided into 
small groups, each under the supervision of an experienced demon-
strator, in order to assure individual instruction. 
The facilities of the large Outpatient Clinic of the college will not 
only afford interesting cases for daily clinical lectures and presentation, 
but also for actual work in general diagnosis, and the specialties. The 
class will be encouraged to attend the busy clinics in the Dispensary 
each afternoon, and as well the Minor Surgical and Surgical Diagnostic 
sessions in the Hospital Receiving \Nard. 
In addition to its clinical presentations in the amphitheatre, the 
Obstetrical Department invites a limited number to attend its neighbor-
hood clinic, through the courtesy of the Baby Welfare Association of 
Philadelphia. 
A trip to the Philadelphia Hospital for Contagious Diseases, and 
through its wards, and one to the Norristown State Hospital, Norris-
town, Pa., will again form an interesting part of the program. 
Evening sessions, devoted to educational moving pictures, osteo-
pathic technique, and round-table discussions, will be held daily except 
Saturday. A scientific exhibit consisting of charts, radiograms, and 
pathological specimens will be displayed in the College Auditorium, 
during the entire fortnight. 
The committee is arranging for a dinner to be held one evening 
during the two weeks, at which a well-known local speaker will be 
heard. In addition to this diversion a daily noonday lunch in a large 
nearby hotel is contemplated, in order that those from other states 
might become better acquainted with their classmates and the various 
members of the Graduate Faculty. 
The Committee invites the profession to avail itself of the oppor-
tunities offered to the graduate who desires a short, intensive, practical 
review course, in clinical osteopathy. The committee will receive 
applications for study, in any of the various specialties but can accept 
only a limited number for each subject. Priority of matriculation will 
determine those accepted. 
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 
HOLD LUNCHEON 
Active Program Planned for Spring 
Lawn Fete in May 
The Women's Auxiliary of the Os-
teopathic Hospital of Philadelphia 
held their annual luncheon and election 
of officers at Mari's, 21st and Walnut 
streets, on Monday, April 16, at 12.30 
noon. 
The election of officers took place 
at this meeting. 
Mrs. Raymond W. Bailey, Chairlady, 
announced a Lawn Fete on May 24, on 
the Hospital grounds. Those who were 
present last year will remember the 
fine party and program and another one 
of similar nature is being arranged 
for by various committees. 
MATERNITY CLINIC 
GIVEN BENEFIT 
Four Nights of Competition; 
Passon's Contribute Money 
A tug-of-war championship was 
held on April 24, 25, 26 and 28, at the 
Arena, for the benefit of the maternity 
clinic of the Osteopathic Hospital of 
Philadelphia. 
Forty teams were in competition for 
the various prizes offered by the Pas-
son Athletic Club, who sponsored the 
affair. 
The maternity clinic received a 
money donation, or 12 percent of the 
receipts. 
Passon and Company made this af-
fair possible for the maternity clinic 
of the Osteopathic Hospital. 
Male ............ , ......... , 
Female ..................... . 
Patients discharged during year: 
Private ........ , ..... , ....... . 
Semi-private., ......... , ..... . 
Ward and free., ........... , .. . 
Stillborn, .. , ...... , ..... , , .. 
Casts ................ , . , , . , . 
Miscellaneous .. , .. . ... , . , , .. . 
689 
........• ' .. '.'... 1,190 
233 
276 
1,370 
1,879 
1,879 
1,879 
Patients remaining, December 31, 1 ... . . . ...... .r..... . . . .. . .. 40 
Average number patients per day. . . . . . ..... . ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Average number days per patient. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Total number of days treatments in Hospital. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,969 
Total Hospital Operating Expenses., .. ,., .... , . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . , .... $146,083.52 
Cost per patient per day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.91 
New patients~Dispensary........................... . . . .. . .... . . . 2,036 
Revisits-Dispensary ........................... ~ . ...... . .... . .... 40,718 
Total patients served in Hospital and Dispensary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,872 
Patients operated on ................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,051 
Number of operations: 
.Major ............... . ...... . . , . .. , ............ . ..... . 
lVIinor ........................ . ....... . ........ . . . .. , . 
Number of Anaesthetics given: 
General .................. , .... ; ... . .................. . 
Local .. , .. . ................... . ..... . ............ . ... . 
Spinal ....................... . . . . . .. . .......... . ..... . 
312 
986 
9H 
270 
36 
X-Ray Laboratory Examinations ........... .. ........ . . . .. . .... . . . 
Laboratory Examinations ... , ~ ..... . . . .. . ... . ........... . ... . .. . ~ . 
Autopsies, number of. , ................... ~ ............... . .... . . . 
Autopsies, percentage ........ , ............................. . . . ... . 
Mortality Rate, per cent (exclusive of those within 48 hours) ... . ..... . 
Normal Bed Capacity .......................................... . . 
Maximum Census-Date (June 15) ................. . .......... . . . . 
Minimulm Census-Date (November 27) .... . . . .. . ................. . 
Hospital operated at 73 per cent capacity. 
1,298 
1,250 
4,443 
10,099 
24 
48 
1. 59 
80 
89 
35 
POLYCLINIC PROGRAM NEURALGIA, MYOSITIS. Prof. 
(c t . dj p 1 C I 6) I Frederick A. Long, who has for more on tnue · rom age ' 0 • than a year continuously devoted his 
Traumatism Dr. J me E t . S ina!' time .to research, w_ill summarize this 
Sur p' f Da Ss Ba opn, P 1 mornmg's presentatiOns of five mem-g~ry, ro · · · . · ennoc '; bers of the staff. Subject matter will 
Physwlogy of the . Spu~e, Prc?f. C. he divided as follows: Differential 
Haddon So1en; Radwlogtc Revtew of I Diagnosis Neuritis and Neuralgia 
Vertebral. Dtsease, Prof. Paul T. Lloyd., Prof. Arthur M. Flack· Myositis Dr: 
On vVednesday, June 6, the Sym- Th d S · ! F ' 1 I f '· i ill · d PITUITARY eo ore tteg er; oca n ectwns, 
po;SuErAS'EvS const. er . , Prof. Joseph Py; Applied Anatomy, 
D for whtch stx papers have 
1 
Dr. J. F. Smith. Principles involved 
been prepared as follows: Htsto-phys- · 1 0 t d · T t t p f iolog~}' of the Pituitar Gl d D m t le s eop~ uc rea men ' ro .. 
. . Y an ' r. Long· Techmque of Osteopathtc 
Edwm Cressman; Htsto-pathology of T t' t D E 1 G d Tl d'f p· · D' f · rea men , r. ar e ney. 1e 1 -DJ~llltlry. P'~s~:se, P0o · . Ottt·bbeT ferentiation of these three diseases as ress p' f Elll Gry D va~<l:n m. a- well as the didactic material offered 
ar:cel ro · · · . rew; tagnosJ.s- represents a complete analysis of a 
Ptttutary Dysfunctwn, Dr. Earl Rtce- t' 1 b · t CHRONIC VALVU 
R D . . p· . nne y su Jec , -n~an; oentgen tagnosts- t~mtary LAR DISEASES OF THE HEART 
Ne<?p!asm, Prof. P. ~· Lloyd; Dtabetes in Symposium form will be offered In~tl~tdus-~resentatwn of a case, D!~· \'V ednesday, June 13, with Prof. Ralph 
vVI.lham. Datbet:. A summary of thts L Fischer in charge. It will include 
se_nes Will be ~w.en by _Prof. Ralph L. P~thology of Valvular Disease, Prof. Ftsc~er, who ts. l1l charge. Dressler· Mitral and Aortic Valvular 
. Fnday monung1 June 8, offers an Disease 'Dr. Lutz. Tricuspid and Pul-
tmportant SymposiUm, ABDOMINAL · ir 1 1 D'· D ~.r 11 tt· PAIN f 1 · h p f D S B p momc ' a vu ar tsease, r. l'vle o , 
I ' 
0
. w ltc ro · · ·. · en- Roentgen Diagnosis~ Valvular Dis-
noc '• cl~tef surgeon a~d cha~rman ?f ease, Prof. Lloyd; Technique of the 
the staff o.f t.he hospttal, wtll be m Osteopathic Treatment of Valvular cl~arge. P~m m the Upper Ab1omen Disease, Prof. Soden; and a thirty-
wtl.l ~e dtscussed by the chamuan. minute discussion of the whole field 
Pam m the Lower Abdomen by Prof. b p. f Fis her 
E. G. Drew; Referred Pain, by Profs. Y 10 · c · . 
Evans and Sterrett and Dr. Lutz; The fit~al Sympo~mm of the pro-
Pain, Nervous in Origin, Prof. Soden posed senes wtll ~e 111 charg;e of Prof. 
and Dr. J. F. Smith. Much of practical Dressler and wtll compnse THE 
value should be derived from this NEPHRITIDES AND THE SU~­
single morning of concentrated in- G~CAL KI_DNEY. Prof. Dressler W:tll 
struction in a most common and es- bnefly. outlme the Anato1~1y and Hts-
sential phase of everyone's practice. top_lwswlogy of . the K1~ney, . after 
T!1e Symposi_um on Monday, June whtch .. Prof. F1s~he; wtll dtscuss 
11, 1s of ~qu<~:l unportance, Its subject N ephntts .. A. desc.nptwn o.f. the. Eye 
matter wtll mclude a comprehensive Ground Fmdtngs m N ephntts wtll be 
survey and analysis of NEURITIS, given by Dr. Abeyta. One hour will 
IJULL~TI~ 
-WVIT~-
devel~ped S<? r~pi~ly. Their perform-
be devoted to a presentation of Diag- ance 1s an md1catton that in the very 
nosti~ and '.fherapeutic Aspects of the near future the orchestra of this College 
Surgtca.l Ktdney, by Prof. S~erre.tt. will be giving concerts on a larger scale. 
Followm.g which Prof. ~loyd wtll d.ts- f\ll the members of the orchestra and cL!s~ U 1 og~aphy ~nd Illustrate wtth tts leaders are to be complimented. 
sltdes of dtagnosttc value. The sum-
Prof. Dressler will, include a I 
stratwn of tt~e P. 0. A. CONVENTION 
ures, 111 
1'fl.l.10..f\h~l'~'.!.se:L.> ·~~~o (Conflllued lrom PnnP 7 rnl ';"\ 
weeks be deyoted to papers upon filn: reducti<;llls, photographs, patho-
Gall Bladder Dtsease, Pre-Natal and logtca,l specanens and charts, rep-
Post-Partum Care, Peroral Endoscopy, resentmg recent scientific advances. 
Inflammatory Diseases of the Eye, Po- Al:w_ng the other features of this novel 
diatry, Dermatology, Pediatrics, Proc- off~rmg were view boxes through 
tology, Bronchiectasis, Gynecology, whtch attendat_Jts visualized water 
Diabetes and Arthritis, color reproductwns of tissues, as seen 
Clinical presentations are scheduled through the bronchoscope and C\'Sto-
for three days each week during which sc'?pe. N ?t. the least important pa~rt of 
teaching cases will be shown and t_hts exl11b1t was the fact that quali-
analyses of the principles of physical fi,ecl demonstrators were present to 
and differentiation diagnosis will be dtscuss the material presented and 
stressed. Each of these will last an answer questions. This lD:JJ feature 
hour and should demonstrate the was very popular. 
fun?amental approach to clinical diag- EXHIBITS 
nost~, . Dr. John E. Barrick, best known as 
Attern<?ons throughout the entire the P. 0. A. Secretary, stepped out 
course w~ll be .devoted to group st~1dy of his role long enough to assure the 
upon pattents m the large out-pattent largest group of exhibitors that ever 
department of th~ college. All phases displayed at the State meeting. More 
of .every type ot d1sease should be than ilO commercial exhibits were se-
avatlable and therefore much of value cured. 
might be ob.tained b? the graduate ENTERTAINMENT~GOLF 
student who ts not offered the oppor- F 1 1 . 
tunity of observing such a wide range or some •. a conventwn would be m-
i. d't' · h'. ffi complete Wtthqut a round of o·olf In o con 1 wns m ts o ce. d 1 · · "' · ~ 
Due to its metropolitan location in or er t Jat . the lighter stele . of th~ir 
Philadelphia, it is possible to offer ad- make ,UP 111!ght be favored wtthout tn~ 
vantages and facilities which cannot terfenng. wtth attendance at the regu-
be surpassed. It is with satisfaction lar sesswns, a g·olf tournament was 
that the committee ,composed of Dr. h:l1 !.hursday ~fternoop, May 10, pre-
Fischer, chairman, and Drs. Soden, c, dn;, the offictal op~,nmg ,of t,~1e C?l~­
Evans, Sterrett, Lloyd, Dressler, 'entton. It. was a handtcap . affat,r 
D'Eliscu and Dean Holden, ex-officio, and the pnzes were representattve, tf 
invites the osteopathic profession to ~ot :lab9rate. An ent~y bla~1k and full 
attend its Annual Polyclinic Course !11!otmatwn was published m. the JV~ay 
to share with the staff and student Issue ?f the P. 0. A. Bulletm, whtch 
body of P. C. 0. the advantages which also tnclude? a S>:'eeping challe.nge 
the Out-Patient Department affords. from the Phtladelph1a County S.oct~ty 
Evening sessions, composed of small dent presented a cup for the wmntng 
group instruction in osteopathic tech- team. . . . , 
nique, will be given six times during A cordtal mvtta_twn was extend~d 
the course. Other evenings can be by th~ general ~taff of !he Osteopat~tc 
filled by the studious graduate in view- H ospttal of P!1dadelphta, to atten1 tts 
ing educational moving pictures, at- monthly meetmg . on Thursday tught. 
tending the public meeting and hospital It was well rece1ved and nearly 200 
staff meeting as well as round-table attended. 
discussion of osteopathic research. . STAFF MEETING-THURSDAY. 
For all, vVednesday night, June 13. EVENING 
has been set aside for dinner, the price The monthly staff meeting· for May 
of which is included in the $5.00 regis~ consisted mainly of a series of pre-
tration fee. Educational visitations to sentations of cases and case reports 
the Philadelphia Hospital for Con- from the hospital. All P. 0. A. mem-
tagious Diseases and the Norris town hers were urged to attend, N · 
State Hospital and other points of in- pediatric and ear nose and 
terest on specified afternoons can be presentations we;e emphasized at 
made without additional charge by meeting. The staff has thoroughly 
registrants.. . . joyed its programs and we know 
The audttonum of the college wtll the "out-of-towners" reached >uLut.~P.Y.i 
cli~play a m<?d.ern. cat:efully prepared DINNER AND BALL 
s.clenttfic exhi!Jtt sho;vmg rece1,1t pra~- On Friday evening, the annual 
Ileal development~ m the dtag;nosts ner and ball was held, ac 
~nd trea~men~ of dt.se.ase .. Of parttcu!ar custom. The correspondin 
mterest m tl;ts. ~xhtbtt wtll b~ a se.nes Harrisburg was a huge 
of films exhtbttmg osteopathtc lesH;ms the Committee on Arra 
and a munl~er of c.harts represe;1t.mg that this year's was as well act~tal spectfic finchngs upon cltmcal PUBLIC RELATION 
pattents. R d' b . 
It is advised that those contemplat- a to road casts. were gtve 
ing attendance upon the courses of the. two-~ay se~ston, from 
instruction in the special branches of Phtladelplua statwns. :pr. 
practice, immediately send in their ap- 1yl;o s? capably st;pervtsed 
plication and check for the $5.00 hctt)_' m 1933, a gam 
registration fee which is necessary to detatls. , 
cover the expenses of conducting this Suffictent newspaper c 
course. The more than 50 members of alre~dy. been established 
the college faculty and hospital, staff ?ubltcatton of. outstan 
who will present the program wtll be mg the e;1sumg year. 
available durino· the entire two weeks prepared ll1 advance, 
for personal "'conferences with the important oversights. 
graduate students. knew that the P. 0. 
IS AVAILAI3L~ 
~...___ __ _Iii DO YOU KNOW THAT? _ 
The Associated Colleges of Oste-
opathy will hold their annual meeting 
in Kansas City, July 20, 21, 23, prior 
to the N a tiona! Convention at Wichita. 
This innovation in place of meeting 
was decided upon to enable the col-
lege heads to inspect the facilities of 
one of its institutions. It will be re-
called that a new college building has 
been erected at Kansas City, the old 
one having been destroyed by fire 
April, 1933. 
The Bureau of .Professional Affairs 
of the American Osteopathic Associa-
tion, under direction of Dr. John E. 
Rogers, chairman, will hold a convoca-
tion during the week of the N a tiona! 
Convention at vVichita. All educators 
and representatives from all divisional 
societies are expected to be in attend-
ance. Dean Edgar 0. Holden will be 
one of the speakers on the program. 
The faculty of the .Philadelphia Col-
lege of Osteopathy has been re-
quested by the New York State So-
ciety to furnish the program for their 
annual convention at Rochester, N. Y., 
in the month of October, 1934, The 
Chicago College faculty sent on a 
group to cover the program of the 
convention of the past year held at 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
In connection with the post-graduate 
course, a scientific exhibit consisting 
of charts, radiograms and unusual 
pathological specimens will be dis· 
played in the college auditorium. 
Dr. E. G. Drew appeared on the 
program of the Virginia State Society 
held at Richmond, Va., Saturday, 
May 5. 
Dr. Jerome M, \<Vaners, Newark (N. 
J.) otolaryngologist, gave an interest· 
ing lecture and demonstration to the 
Senior class of the college on Thurs-
dav, May 3. His subject was, "Treat-
m~nt of Sinusitis." 
hip has 
of one year 
934, in the Oste-
.Philadelphia. The 
reclptent o award will be essen-
tially a research student on all hos-
pital cases under the direction of the 
Research Department of the college. 
He will devote full time to strictly 
osteopathic considerations, having no 
duties or responsibilities of any other 
character than fundamental studies. 
The graduate school in its initial 
year of operation shows 30 students 
are rounding out full-year courses in 
basic sciences and clinical departments 
of the .Philadelphia college. Ten of 
these students were assigned to the 
hospital for training, five to divisions 
of the Clinical Department, with the 
remaining devoting their interest to 
basic science subjects. 
The Osteopathic Hospital of Phil-
adelphia, with a capacity of 80 beds, 
ltas been experiencing for the last 
seVeral weeks a problem arising from 
demands made upon it. With every 
bed occupied and with a waiting list 
of scheduled patients, it is proving dif-
ficult for the management to take 
care of accident and emergency cases. 
Open house for high school students 
of Philadelphia and environs was held 
at the Philadelphia college on SattJr-
day, April 28. One hundred and fifty 
visitors inspected the college and hos-
pital units and were entertained. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry, 
Howard Stoertz, has tendered his 
resignation in order to accept a posi-
tion with the Philadelphia Storag(' 
Battery Company as assistant director 
of research, a position formerly filled 
by Mr. Stoertz. __ 
Harold Osborn, noted for his ath · 
letic attainments at Illinois and his 
Olympic honors, has been tendered 
the direction of the Department of 
Mathematics in the .Pre-Osteopathic 
School for the next college year, 1934-
:15. 
Dr. Francois D'Eliscu addressed the 
student bodies of the \;Vest Philadel-
phia High School and Simon Gratz 
High School. Harold M. Osborn, 
Olympic titleholder, has appeared at 
many service clubs. 
Donald S. Gibbs, freshman student 
in the college, won the Philadelphia 
amateur golf championship. 
Dr. C. Paul Snyder, Philadelphia, 
was a visiting lecturer at the college 
on \i\T ednesday, May 2. His subject 
,was "Osteopathic Otology." 
The Lancaster County Osteopathic 
Association held a luncheon meeting at 
Hotel Brunswick, Lancaster, on Mon-
day, March 26. Dr. A. E. Kegerreis 
reported on the Eastern Osteopathic As-
sociation Convention held in New York 
city March 10 and 11. A very 
fav~rable report was given by the com-
mittee on arrangements for Dr. A. G. 
Hildreth's visit on March 16. Dr. 
Hildreth's lecture was a huge success. 
The proceeds from the Axone ac-
count, discontinued publication of the 
student body, have been tendered by 
the Neurone Society to the college 
for the purpose of providing additional 1 
books for the college library. 
Mr. Charles Q. McDonough, treas-
urer, Locheim, Brown & McDonough 
Co., has accepted membership on the 
Board of Directors of the Osteopathic 
Hospital of Philadelphia. 
Rev. Charles DuBell, Rector, St. 
Simeon's P. E. Church, has been of-
ficially named by the Hospital Board 
as chaplain of the institut'on. 
Bulletin No. 16, publication of the 
Committee on the Costs of Medical 
Care, deals with "The Healing Cults, a 
Study of Sectarian Medical Practice; 
Its Extent, Causes and Control," by 
Louis S. Reed. In his introductory 
chapter the author acknowledges that 
"this story makes its way into fields 
of active aud acrimonious dispute. The 
writer has endeavored to be objective 
and without bias." Osteopathic read-
ers will do well to obtain a copy from 
the University of Chicago Press, Chi-
cago, Ill. Its perusal may serve to 
hurt their feelings, but certainly not 
their minds. 
The second annual lawn fete, spon-
sored by the \,Y omen's Auxiliary, will 
be held on the hospital grounds on 
Thursday, May 24. 
Dr. James J, Heffernan, member of 
the State Legislature, and strong ad-
vocate of State funds for the Oste-
opathic Hospital of .Philadelphia, is 
now back on the scenes again after 
an illness which too him away from 
the c tal time. At the 
the amount 
bet~n • ;accdrdled to 
The Social Service Department of 
the hospital and its clinics reports the 
investigation of 280 cases during the 
last three months. 
Standard Nomenclature of Diseases 
has been systematically instituted in 
all departments of the hospital anti 
clinic by Mrs. J, Parker. 
. T.he Pennsylvania Osteopathic Asso-
ctatwn contracted for a series of 12 
broadcasts from seven different sta-
tions during the two days' convention 
in .Philadelphia. 
. The osteopathic bill, providing for 
111creased privilege of practice in the 
State of New York, is reported to 
have passed both Houses and thus 
awaits the signature of the Governor 
for final enactment. 
The new entrance requirements ef-
fective Sep~ember 1, 1934, calling for 
m;e year of college work prior to ad-
mlsston t? the Philadelphia College, 
has occasiOned numerous commenda-
tory letters and messages to the in-
stitution. There appears to be a gen-
eral conviction that a higher educa-
tional requirement stands to help the 
cause of our profession in their fight 
for privileges in several States. 
Dr. George S. Rothmeyer has been 
honored with the program chairman-
ship for the next Eastern Osteopathic 
Association meeting in New York City 
in the spring of 1935. 
Dr. George D. Nelis, Bethlehem, Fa., 
will come to the Philadelphia Oste-
opathic Hospital late this summer, 
serving in the . capacity of assistant 
Roentgenologist under the direction of 
Dr. .Paul T. Lloyd, chief of the de-
partment. · 
The formation of a hospital asso-
ciation with membership composed of 
all osteopathic hospitals in the coun-
try, has been sanctioned by the 
Trustees of the A. 0. A. 
A meeting of representatives of all 
institutions is being announced by Dr. 
Edgar 0. Holden, chairman of the 
Bureau of Hospitals. A luncheon meet-
ing, Tuesday, July 24, is being set as 
the initial gathering of this group. 
Prof. Russell C. Erb, assistant dean, 
will be the orator for the American 
Legion Memorial Day exercises to be 
held at the National Cemetery. 
[ r. Francois D'Eiiscu addressed the 
Shaw Junior High School and the Tilden 
Junior High School. 
Harold M. Osborn will appear at 
Penn State College on May 19, and 
at the Atlantic City High School on 
May 26. 
The Central New York Osteopathic 
Society held its regular monthly meet-
ing March 21 at the Hotel Syracuse. 
The meeting was well attended. Dr. 
Edward Prescott, of Syracuse, gave a 
talk on "Diagnosis of Heart Lesions" 
and presented a case for discussion and 
diagnosis. The legislative outlook and 
prospects for this year were also dis-
cussed. 
0 S T E 0 P A T!H I C DIGEST 
Seven Internes and Two Alternates Elected to Serve Internship 
at the Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia for One Year 
Reading from left to right-Top Row-William Gallagher, Edwin Morse William 
Hitchcock, J. Marshall Hoag. Bottom Row-Michael Blackstone, John Beckman 
.t1.._Martha Bailey M. Carl Frey, and Stanley JVI. Griese. ' 
CHARITY BALL AT-
TRACTS RECORD CROWD 
COAST TO~COAST BROADCAST 
HEARD BY MILLIONS 
STAFF IS ADDRESSED 
BY THREE SPECIALISTS 
Equipment and Supplies, Dietetic 
Records Reported ; Audience 
Interested in Reports 
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DR. 0. J. SNYDERS' RESPONSE ON FOUNDERS DAY 
e:s in the new art of healng which 
we had successfully applied. 
Fr<;>m the outset we framed our 
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: pra~ttce . and our teaching upon the 
Picture Now in College Library 
Address Printed for Profession; 
"We all recall the old and trite say- basic pnnctples of osteopathy as dis-
ing to the effect that a man destined CO\'ered and promulgated by Dr 
to be hanged will never be drowned. Andre\y Taylor Still, incorporatin•; 
I furnish, 1 suppose, an illustration of the~ewtt2 such C?ther agencies of dem~ 
the truth of that maxim, in that thus ons rate helpfulness as dietetics 
far I have escaped the perils of the hydrotherapy and sanitation-all thes~ 
sea, and now find myself about to be me~ho~s ':U1d procedures which pro-hung. If I speak facetiously, you will n:o e Je~ t 1 without impairin•,. the 
understand that I do this to cover 111 y vitality ot the body. o 
·embarrassment as I try to find word-s Always our aim was propao-ation of 
to express my deep sense of the over- the os~eopa~hic philosophy o as the 
whelming honor conferred upon me. I ~ou~JdatlOn ot a complete, effectual allCI 
ask you to believe that it is one of mdlspensable sys~em of healing. That 
unaffected gratitude, uttered from a ~vas the. bedrock 1dea of the system of 
full heart. mstructlOn as practiced in those early 
The larger significance of the occa- days. Ma.r _ such ever be the ideal of 
sion is, of course, the inauguration of the magmficent institution which has 
Founders' Day, to be marked annually bee!~ t\le outgrowth of those humble 
by some commemorative ceremony egmnmgs! 
celebrating the growth of this fin-e Under the devoted, intellio·ent and 
institution. Is it not gratifying that consecrated leadership of D;an Ho.l-
already its friends may contemplate a den,, support~d by the loyal, excellently 
record of service covering a third of eqmpped, lugh-grade faculty that he 
a century? And if they take pride in has ass.embled-the fate of osteopathy 
its splendid present equipment and and th1s college remains assured and 
work, they may imagine the emotions secure. 
of one who can recall its a!nbitious but And in many ways, equal to this 
precarious beginnings. educatt<?nal and therapeutic force is the 
January 27, 1899, is recognized as supportmg powe1: of our exceptionally 
the date of the founding of the .Phil- fine Boa:·d of Du:ect9rs, composed of 
adelphia College of O~teopathy, be- outstand.mg .men 1n finance, commerce 
cause on that day the 1dea took con- an~ protesswnal li~e of this city who 
crete form in its incorporation. It is ha, e .~oun~~l.ed us Ill an~ managed our 
worth mentioning that the charter had mate11al. affatrs and reqmrements with-
to be obtained in New Jersey because out wluch our magnificant prooTess 
a Pennsylvania law-procured by the would have been impossible. To tl1em 
medical profession-required that the and to ~hose who preceded, is due ou;. 
organizers of such a project should everlastmg. l?ve. and gratitude. 
first assemble assets of half a million I also reJoice 111 the honors conferred 
dollars. upon my very dear friends and col-
Peter VanlSteeden and Three 
Orchestras Furnish Syncopation 
\•Vhile several names ·were attached leagues, Drs. C. D. B. Balbirnie and 
to the initial legal documents the re- Arthu,r 1\T. Flack-those recognitions 
sponsible originators, as yo~1 know, are nchly deserved and wisely be-
were Dr. Mason vV. Pressly and my- stowed. 
Miss Wilma Clark, in addressing the self; we were the registered owners of That the right course lay in fidelitv 
Staff of the Osteopathic Hospital on t.he nam~ and the property, and for the to the fundamental principles of oste-
Four dance orchestras, totaling fifty- March 13, explained Dietetics and It's first halt dozen years were the active opathy vvas demonstrated through the 
two pieces, furnished the varied rhythms Relationship to the Hospital. "One hun- m~nagers and operators of the enter- years b): the steady growth of the 
at the Second Annual Charity Ball for dred forty-four thousand meals are pdnse, as sect:etalry-treasurer and pres- undertakmg. The modest quarters first 
the Osteopathic Hospital and its Clinics served per year in this Hospital," she 1 eAnt !·despel ctl':'e Y· engaged were outgrown in the initial 
in the main ballroom of the Penn stated, "and the food served must meet mt . t .Je t:np.resst!'ffi'~ surroundil;gs yhear, abnd. the larger accommodations 
Athletic Clt!b Oil Ft·t'day e\•etll.tlg, Feb- I now extstmg It ts c I cult to realtze t en o tamed saw a rapid increase t'll 
- three genera requirements. First- 1 t d · 1 th b 
ruary 23, before a crowd df 2000 peop'Je. I I . . . l w la an au acwus venture sue 1 an .e num er of students. A building 
must supp Y t 1e proper nutntwn m eac t u.ndertaking was 34 vears a(to, At that '.v1th more room had to be acqu1·1·ed Preceding the Grand Ball, a dinner n l 1 11st 'd · t ' ~ N case, seco e-n provt e a vane y, ttme osteopathy, though securely 111 • B.road st., and still n1o1·e space 
was held with over four hundred people t' g tl perso I l1'l(e d d' 1'1 f d d d b mee 111 1e na s an Is 1 <es. oun e upon emonstrated truths, y movmg to West Philadelpi11·a. 
attending. Throughout the dinner f 1 r d I tl t b I l d · 1 · 
d 
. f . 
1 
d o eac 1 pe son, an as y, mus e ac <.e natwna recogmtion, and in this Then, more than 20 years ago, 1.t ance mustc was urms 1e by Horace economically selected and prepared as tern tory had only f 11 · Hustler and his Gingham Club Orches- 1 'II 't 11 PI 'J d Ia meager 0 owmg. was t;tecessary to remodel several sub-
Ill 
cac 1 case WI permt . ".' oreover, :' ~ e phia was a genera- stantlal structures iJ.1 Spring· Gardell 
tra, we -mown to many Philadelphians. "The dietary department purchases twn ago, as 1t ts today, the acknowl- st to t th · 
Several stage and screen personalities 00 d f t 18 000 f ec[,·ecl cell let· of olcl-11'11e 111edt'cal edtJca- ., mee e growmg demands of :n,o poun s o mea , , quarts o b t~e college and to inaugurate the hos-
put in a personal appearance and re- milk, 22,000 pounds of bread, 3000 tion, so that the innovation met almost pttal work. And. five years ago we saw 
ceived a tumultous reception for thetr pounds of coffee, 4000 pounds of butter insurmountable obstacles of prejudice t!1 ~ consum1.natwn of a dreanJ itl the 
efforts. . . . and 60,000 eggs, and a large quantity and intolerance. f h 
T h L S t t f . I . II f d There t's 110 lleed to t·ecl't· e ,·11 de- ;lsmg o t IS great plant, a landmark . ~ ee ts e.rs, o mov1e ame, m )of ot 1er mtsce aneous oo stuffs. . . . . 1 - . . . . m the progress of science and adchtwn. to mak111g an appearance, put ·,It is essential that the Kitchen Staff tall t 1e compltcatlOns, anxtettes and notable institt1t1'on · tl 't h' Ia 
I d I I . - . t I . I ffl' d I 111 1e Cl y w lC 1 or; a sot an . sang severa songs. Vera be well trained, dependable, capable of 1'u ~ssmen s w He 1 . a tete t 1e has world-wide celebrit s t -
Ntvna, appearmg at the vValton Roof,· further development and have the in- begmners and the assoctates whom we of educatiot d ~ ~ · ad cet et 
with the \i\1alton Roof Orchestra, sang terest of the Hospit~l in mind. In ad- gradually asse.mbled. Suffice i.t. to s.ay I pitalization. 1 an mo elmze lOS-
three popular songs and wa~ forced 1<1 dttion to preparing food, teaching, that we_ ~XJ~enenced all the cltfficulttes To have had some part in initiatina 
do several encores before bemg allowed,supervising, and giving theoretical and '{htc.h ate. mseparable from the \ask and bringing to fruition so admirabl~ 
to leave. By 9.30 the taft)\es were hPilli' ' l"tc'tica't ·ll'shuc'tton 'ior n•trses the I 01 . PIOneen~g- .Ill a.n unc.lertalong- ltttle a work is its own suffic~nt reward· cleared away prior to the start of th~. t~tici;n mt;st also develop therapeutic ~p~wn 1 all d pow~rtully. a~\taglnlyn. wtth my co-workers· I · si1aTl alway~ Grand Ball. ' iets ' t..:fo on ~·~· Ia wei·! o cfan ?'J't' 1e ~urctel n share the stimulating thought our 
0 I d f 
, l I P V · · o provtc tng co ccYe act 1 1es 111 1e labors In t b . . I 
n t Je ot o .10 o c oc' eter an. "I attempt t? visit all patients at least hlcc of indifferenc; on the pa~t of an b lo' < ve no , _een ~n va111, t Jat 
Steeden waved Ins baton and the Sec-, ,wo or three tnnes a week and find out uninformed public but we had to cope / . )ll. endea,ot thtoughout. the on~ Annual Charity Ball was in fulh,their reactions to the food and in the with active hosti'Jity on the part of ~~~~~thfn1~1 e w~~~h beet- 1 accompl~~l~ed sw1~g. . case of all special diets, either the nurse the strongly entrenched medical forces. that wilt endure t w b1 ~. shme lin~ 
L1ghts were dtmmcd, a large crystal or myself visit the patients daily." Ot~r efforts ~vere subject.ed to de- healing to multittJdoes orfmtglle oapfflel.ctaend 
ball with colored lights .reflecting on ll ~J lt· Jol11 Ct· tt 1 t th St ff t t d t t m . 1 a y spo ce o e a rae 10n an. mtsrepresen a wn; 1:1or.e !3ut by reason of the generous ideal~ 
slowly circled above casting various on "Equipment and Supplies: Their than that, tt was sought to dt~ct edtt 1s111 of the directors of 1 ll a-
colors down onto the dance floor. First Standarization and Economy." Mr. our work by constantly threatenmg us and hospital this f t' t le co eo I 
a waltz and then a fox trot blended Cratty stated that "Standardization with the rigors of medical-made laws cherish is not the ~~~11 ~\ lng Iense t 
with the voices of Miss Kathleen Wells, makes for a better c1ualit)' of product -with prosecution and fines and im- enJ'ov TI1e1·1- gt·ac1· · et ~butt·n an11 0 
l. · · · · 'tl p · 'f · d tl o • ous n u e awa <ens c tmmut1ve smger appeanng wt 1 eter and also makes for economy. The ap- pnsonment, 1 we practice osteopa 1Y emotions too d e 1 · f 
\T St d ' 0 I t d H ld · - fitt d tl · · t' 't r'tl 't· e P anc movmg or an ee ens rc 1es ra, an aro plicatiOn of the principle of standardiza· ot . ~ o ~et s to p1 ac tee 1 ;' 1 lOU adequate expression. 
Richards, tenor soloist, were only a few tion within the individual institution re- obtammg ltcenses from a vwlently I am a\\'at·e f . tl 't · 
f I d . b b I d · d' I S ~'I d' I B ·d · ' 
0 colll se, lat 1 IS 
o t 1e outstan 111g num ers to e 1ear . qures that it must be reasonable, not preJU lcec tate 1v c tea oat · , not wholly a personal tribute; I in-
At 11.15 a stage show with some of extreme, it must not handicap any I ~hal~ )1~t attC:l~lpt to ~ecount noV\ terpr~t it as a mark of recognition for 
radio's prominent personalities was physician or surgeon in the treatment, the msp1t1tm, st.OI) of hm1;, ostfe~~athy the v1sion and endurance of all those presented to the gay and colorful of the patient, it must not be a detri- eve!~\ua Y1 ovet ~~me sue 1. un an bf" who have borne the burden of the crowd. Finn vVilliams, vagabond singer ment to the standard of service to be 1pos\ 101~( 0"' 1 11 won .U11tl?~eg~1 a / undertaking in its formative years The of the air, gave a rendition of "Old Man rendered. .ega. 8 a us. a~ we , as sct~n 1 c .JUS t- distinction which you have ·been 
River" that was well liked. vVilliam "St d d' . tl use and care of ficatton, until tt was established 111vul- pleased to confer u . tl 
Hall, of radio fame, sang two numbers . II an a~ !ze tn 1e . nerably and permitted to develop its I would cordial! pion. me .Ish otle 1at 
1.11 a rt'cl1 baritone ''oice for \VI1t'cl1 lle ,·s sma eqtupment and supplies because extraordinary capacities for growth T th t' IY Sllated w;t t Jem. . breakage and waste are sources of great nd usefulness 9 e ar 1st s l<?t~l like to offer 
so popular. vVill Mahoney, The Four Joss. Every institution is facing a situa- a And what ,~as the obJ' ect of it all? 1the mexpert but admmng thanks of a Franks, Kenneth Harlan and William t' 1 · 1 11 f d fi · ayman It seems to me that he has 10n w 11c 1 ca s or a more e mte Self-ago-randizement? You wouldn't d ·d 1 · · · 
O'Neal, formerly heard on the Chev- policy as to economy. The next few think s~ if you knew what bitter op- ~rtoh u.ce a ll~l:ly artist!~ work fl:om 
rolet Hour and who appeared in the . t b · · 1 Tl 'II . . ' . · t a et unpromtsmg· matenal· certaml)' years are o e cnttca ones. 1ey WI posttton what persistent obstruction, 1 1 · 1 ' 'f 
"New Tvioon" and in "Countess Tviaritza," demand determination and co-operation we had' to endure . .Profit? I can tes- t1e tlas mifrove~ up! on nature's gl ts 
were several of the famous stars to put .in a program of controlled economy. tify that never did the founders have i~gn~~~ ,su Ject tn t 1e way of phys-
in an appearance, "The big job before us is to build up any desire or expectation that the col- } · 
As the curtain came down on the purchasing power. The purchasing lege should be a money-making enter- At any rate I hop~ t.hat those wh? 
final act preparations were made for the power of an institution is measured not prise; even if we had been capable of !'lance at the P<;Jrtralt 111 th.e place 1t 
coast to coast broadcast scheduled for only by what it can have placed on its ,uch a disguise for selfish aims, we ts to. occupy wtll do so. w1th under-
12 M. The orchestra played several creditors' books but by what it has the knew better than to count upon s1tandmg: 11 anfd sympathetic. eyes-that preliminary numbers for testings. At ability to pay for. Therefore it be- financial returns. . t Jey wt 01·~·et the ~ubject's faults 
exactly 12 Mr. Joseph Nassau, director hooves us to study our case s~mewhat Our inspiration was simply tills: and sho~tcom111gs, wh1ch have been 
of Station WLIT, stepped up to the intensively with a view to standardizing Both .of us had learned through family of the b11.ny. and n1ot of tl;e heart, and micmphone and introduced to the na- our demands and what we feel to be expenence of the efficacy of ?steopathv rem.ell} et 11m 01: Y for Ills ear!y con: 
tion the Second Annual Osteopathic our needs in proportion to our ability as a method of combatmg d1sease and sectltlotl to a g1 eat cause wh1ch ha:o 
Hospital Charity Ball. and to co-operate in a program for con- safeg;uarding he.alth; we. had become )~~~~~\~ec so many leaders more 
For one-half hour Peter Van Steeden trolled econom •I · 1 1 ld . d convmced that 1t compnsed a sound, · . . . 
and his orchestra played popular tunes ur e d't y, \\f uc 1 s 10~.1 he uce scientific system, the development of To those responsible for th1s gracwus 
of the day pausing only to allow Mr. ;) xpen ~ ures _or supp tes . Y ~t which would be of great benefit to gesture of commendation and honor, 
Nassau to make the station identifica- ,~ast ,10 pet:.ent wtthout Its. bemg 111 society, a boon to humanity. It was my heartfe!t thanks. The ?ccasi<?n will 
· Y '' ay de~tnnental to. the h1gh stand- for these 1·easons tllat we 11ndertook always ennch my memones as 1t no\v tion. Throughout the broadcast Miss d f 1 d " ' 
vVells and Mr. Richards sang the vocal arM 0 se~vtce we c eslre to ren er. a s<?rt of pionee~ing . and mis.sio!Jary gladclens.my .heart-will be ,a wan;ning 
I f I f 1 f 
_rs. Jeanette Parker addressed the service-the teachmrr of .the prmctple' recollectiOn 111 the oncommo· wmter 
c 101·uses 0 severa 0 t le songs, 0 ten Staff on "The .Standa,,rd Classified ~vhich we had ma;tered, to the end 0f my life, a comforting testhnony of 
combining as a duo. The broadcast Nomenclature of J:?lsease. Mrs. Parker that there might be gradually pro- some useful work that was recognized 
finished at 12.30 but the dancing con- s.tat.ed: "I.n. Apnl of 1932 the pre- vided a body of competent practition- with exceptional generosity." 
tinned until 2 o'clock, and a tired but ltmmary edttlOn of the Standard Classi· 
happy group of people knew that the fied Nomenclature of Disease was pub· 
Second Annual Charity Ball had beeu I' 1 d 
a huge success. ts 1e , sponsored by such societies as 
At the conclusion of the Ball, it was the American Medical Association, the 
announced that a Third Annual Charity American Surgical Association, the 
Ball would be held next year on the American College of Surgeons, the 
night of February 23, 1935, at the Penn America!! H 't 1 A · · the 
Athletic Club. WHAT AN EVENT! ospt a ssoc!atwn, 
WHAT A NIGHT! WHAT MUSIC! American Public Health Association 
and seventeen other leading groups. The 
nomenclature was tested in a few hos-
A seven-pound baby girl was bom to pitals and its fallacies corrected in the 
Mrs. Carl Fischer, of vVoodbury, N. J., experimental stages. In January of 1933 
wife of Dr. Carl Fischer, prominent the first edition for national usage was 
osteopathic physician, on April 6 at the published, and also in January of 1933 
Osteopathic Hospital of Philadelphia, that system was introduced into this 
48th and Sp.ruce Sts. 
Dr. Fischer is former national inter- hospital. 
collegiate tennis champion and winner Tltis index records diseases both 
o~ th~ Middle Atlantic States Cham- topographically and etiologically so that 
pwnshtps. sever,al years ago. not only is the site of the disease named 
Mrs. Ftscher s name before her mar- . . ' 
riage was Dorothy Satterbough, of 1 b.ut also a c~nctse ptcture of the causa-
Philadelphia.. ~he name of th~ new- [ ttve factors mvolved, e:en tl:o.se causes 
born baby gnl IS Sarah Jane F1scher. of unknown or uncertam ongm. 
12~AID~ 
- WI:? llT I:-
OBSTETRICAL STAFF 
FILES REPORTS 
Dr. H. 'Walter Evans, Director of the 
Maternity Clinic and Head of the Ob-
stetrical Department of the Osteopathic 
Hospital filed his report for the year 
1933 (J ~nuary to December, inclusive). 
Two hundred and thirty women were 
delivered, 129 were spontaneous de-
liveries 101 were operative deliveries. 
In tl1e type of operative deliveries, 
17 were caesarian sections, 6 versions, 
6\1 Forceps (6 high, 18 mid, 45 low) 9 
Breech extraction and no craniotomy. 
From the statistical report there were 
four maternal deaths, one ectopic preg-
nancy, and one placenta praevia. 
Dr. H. \;Valter Evans is now busily 
engaged in compiling statistical records 
to show that the Osteopathic Hospital 
of Philadelphia has had less deaths than 
any hospital of its size in the United 
States in the last 15 years. 
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF l 
OSTEOPATHY FACULTY ~ 
ADDRESSES CONVENTION 
A. 0. A. Representatives Present 
Approximately 400 physicians and 
guests attended the two-day session of 
the Eastern States Osteopathic Asso-
ciation Convention at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, New York city, :March 10 and 
11. 
Prominent speakers were heard and 
interesting subjects presented to the 
large delegation, which included a group 
from the Philadelpl~ia College of Osteo-
pathy, headed by Dean Edgar 0. 
Holden, dean of the Philadelphia insti -
tution. Three of the lecturers were 
members of the faculty of the local 
Philadelphia institution. 
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RAY SPANJER, Newly Elected Captain 
of 1934-35 Swimmig Team. 
NEW CAPTAINS ELECTED 
Schnoll and Spanier to Lead 
Basketball and Swimming 
At a meeting of varsity lettermen, 
Martin Schnall, star forward on Coach 
Allie Me Williams' College of Osteop-
;,thy five, wRs elected captain of the 
M;,roon and Gray team for the 1934-
1935 season. 
Schnall, a graduate of the South 
Philadelphia High School, entered 
Osteop;,thy as " pre-osteopathic 
student in 1931 ;,nd has been active 
in sports since that time. He is regu-
lar first baseman on the b;,seball team. 
Mutt, as he is known to his team-
mates, was the leading scorer, garner-
ing on the average of seven points per 
game. Osteopathy finished its season 
by defeating Elizabethtown College. 
$ * $ 
Ray Spanjer, star breast stroker of 
the :Maroon and Gray squad, was 
elected captain of the Philadelphia 
'"College of Osteopathy Swimming team 
for next year. 
Spanjer, who attended Colgate Un~-
versity and was prominent in track at 
that institution, made his first attempt 
in collegiate swimming competition at 
Osteopathy. 
Coaches Anthony and Charles Roeser 
trained him for tl1e breast stroke and 
he won four first places in the six in-
dividual meets held. 
SWIMMING TEAM WINS 
FIVE OUT OF SIX MEETS 
New Sport Popularly Received 
Varsity Schedule Arranged n 
The Philadelphia College of Osteo-
pathy swimming team brought its sea-
son to a successful close on Saturday 
afternoon, rviarch 17, by barely defeat-
ing tbe'J~ider College mermen 30-29. 
'!'hr 10ccct \'.as held in the \Vest 
Branch Y. 11. C. A., before a record 
crowd. 
The Osteopaths thus finished their 
first year in intercollegiate competition 
with a record of five wins and one loss 
and were undefeated <tt home. Swarth-
more College being the only opponent 
to upset the future doctors. 
Simon Lubin, former Simon Gratz 
High School sprint star, once again 
was the individual high point maker 
for Osteopathy. It was his victory in 
the 100-yard freestyle, the final event 
of the clay, that . spelled victory for 
Coach Anthony Roeser's proteges. 
The other winners for the VI est Phila-
delphians were Charles Norton, in the 
220-yard freestyle and the 160-yard 
relay composed of Nor ton, :\{yers, 
O'str~ff and Lubin. 
Forty Stations Broadcasted the Oste-
opathic Hospital Charity Ball 
in~ry 
An official report was received from 
the National Broadcasting Company 
lis;ting stations and approximating over 
a million people who listened to the 
charity ball program, February 23, 
1934. This sbows that the program 
went as far as Station KGU, Hono-
lulu. 
Mr. Joseph Nassau, program d.irector 
of Station \VLIT, sa1d that tl11S wa5 
the first time in the history of Phila-
delphia that a coast-to-coast broadcast 
and the Hawaiian Islands was ever 
successfullv carried out. 
The following is the official list: 
WEAF-New York City. 
I'VEEI-Boston, Mass. 
I.YJAR-Providence, R. I. 
\.YTAG-I'Vorcester, Mass. 
WCSH-Portland, Maine. 
I'IFI-Philadelphia, Pa. 
"'FER-Baltimore, Mel. 
IVRC-'-'Iashington, D. C. 
WGY-Schenectady, )J, Y. 
WEEN-Buffalo, N. Y. 
"'CAE-Pittshurgh, Pa. 
"'TAM-Cleveland, Ohio. 
WWJ-Detroit, Mich. 
I.YSAI-Cincinnati, Ohio. 
KSD-St. Louis, Mo. 
I.YOC-Davenport, Iowa. 
\VHO-Des 1vloines, Iowa. 
vVOvV-Omaha, Neb. 
WDAF-Kansas City, Mo. 
WMAQ-Chicago, Ill. 
\>\ICKY-Covington, Ky. 
CKGIV-Edmunton. Can. 
CFCF-Montreal, Que., Can. 
WIBA-1vlaclispn, Wis. 
WEBC-Superior, \Vis. 
\>\IDA Y-West Fargo, N. Dak. 
KFYR-Bismark, N. Dak. 
WWNC-Nashville, N. C. 
vVIS-Colmnbia, S. C. 
\VFLA-Ciearwater, Fla. 
\.YMC-lvlemphis, Tenn. 
WSB-Atlanta, Ga. 
'-''SMB-New Orleans, La. 
\.YOAI-Selma, Texas. 
KTBS-Sheveport, La. 
KOA-Denver, Colo. 
KDYL-Salt Lake City, Utah. 
KGH~Billings, Mont. .. 
K:FSD-San Diego. Caltt. 
KU-Honolulu, T. H. 
OSTEOPAlHIC DIGEST \~~~~~~~--------------------------------
STUDENT ELECTION +++r+t++++-~+~<-H++++++-1-H-+± 
PROVES EXCITING ~ Clinical Chatter t, 
K. George Tomajan Elected Presi- ""' Otterbein Dressler, D.o. ~+ 
dent Student Council; Classes t Professor Qf Pathology .. 
Elect Officers ++~++I+!-+I-I-I-1 I·l·-1-H-H-r · • 
The annual student election of the 
college was held following the primary 
nominations and speeches of the vari-
ous candidates for office. 
Outstanding students, scholastically 
and athletically, >'l'ere honored with the 
high offices of the institution. 
K. George Tomajan, just elected a 
member of the Neo Honorary Society, 
was elected president of the Student 
Council. This is his first year as an 
officer that Tomaian has e\ier held at 
college. This is ·a significant honor 
coming to him in his Senior year, as 
a result of consistent and enthusiastic 
co-operation with both faculty and 
student body. 
Charles E. Burrows, Jr., for three 
years a member of the varsity golf 
team, and also a newly elected mem-
ber of the N eo Honorary Society, was 
elected president of the Athletic As-
sociation. 
Edward \ViH.hohn, former president 
of the Inter-Fraternity Council, was 
elected president of the Neurone So-
ciety. 
Arthur Newman was elected vice 
president of the Athletic Association 
while 1\lalter Streicker was elected 
vice president of the Neurone So-
ciety. 
Elizabeth Carlin was chosen secre-
tary and treasurer of the Athletic As-
sociation, and Elizabeth Peck, secre-
tary and treasurer of the Neurone So-
ciety. 
Class elections returned Glen Cole, 
president for the third year, becoming 
head of the Senior class. Joseph C. 
Snyder was again elected president 
of the Junior class, and Harold M. 
Osborn becomes president of the 
Sophomore class. 
OSTEOPATHY UPSETS 
CRUSADER RUNNERS 
Osborn and Furey Gleam With Six 
Firsts and Initial Tie 
A former Olympic champion and a 
performer who might be in the per-
sons of Harold Osborn and Bill Furey, 
respectively, led Philadelphia College 
of Osteopathy to a track victory over 
Susquehanna University, 73 1-3 to 
52 :2-3. 
Osborn took firsts in the high and 
low jumps and tied for first with 
Jones, of Susquehanna, in the pole 
vault. 
Bill Furey, former St. Joseph's High 
star, was the highest individual scorer 
of the meet, taking four first places 
in the shotput, 120-yard high hurdles, 
discus throw and javelin. Osborn and 
Fnrev \vere first Or second in seven 
of t11e 17 events. 
Summaries: 
100- yard dash- "'on by Benner, 
Susquehanna; second, Johnston Oste-o~arthy; third, Sullivan, Susqu~hanna. 
Tlme-10.3. 
.~emoglobin is the complex iron con-
tamu;lg compound which provides thi~ 
col~nng matter to the erythrocyte$. 
Tl11s. substance is extremely unstable 
formmg compounds readily with many 
other substances including oxygen with 
wh~ch i~ be~omes loosely attached and 
wh!ch 1t gJVes up readily to tissues. 
Tlu? last fact makes hemoglobin a con-
vement means of transporting oxygen 
through the bodv. 
. Tl?~ physiological . and. pathological 
~1gmhcance t?f quant1ty ot hemoglobin 
11_1 th~ body IS so great that for some 
!nne Jt has b.een considered the most 
Important smgle quantitative de-
termi.nation on blo?d in laboratory 
practice. V1~e would hke to support this 
opm101~ w~th one reservation "when 
the. estnnat1on Js. properly done, quanti· 
tattve hemoglobm determinations w'ill 
give mo_re useful information than any 
other smgle blood examination" 
DR. D. S. B. PENNOCK, , Chief Surgeon 
Honored by Junior ClaEs Who Dedicated 
1\134 Synapsis to Him 
ORCHESTRA AND[lGLEE 
CLUB FURNISH 
SPLENDID PROGRAM 
The quantity of hemoglobin in the 
normal human blood has been esti-
m.ated as 13 to lD grams per 100 c. c. 
ot whole blood. Much of this wide 
range of so called normals can be ex-
plained on the basis of the altitude Qf 
the locality in which different investi· 
gators have worked. For this geo- Second Annual Concert Huge Suc-
g.raphical locati.on we have not yet ar- cess; Benjamin Sharlip, 
nved at a defimte -normal but when we C 
do it will probably approximate 16 onductor, Complimented 
grams. The greater elevation the A crowded auditorium of enthusias-
greater the hemoglobin content of the tic music followers attended the sec-
blood, other factors remaining con· ond annual concert of the college held 
stant. Tuesday night, May. 8, in the audi· 
It has been conventional to express torium. 
hemoglobin in terms of percentage The Orchestra and the Glee Club 
100 percent representing the normal: furnished a varied program of inter-
The fallacy of this is well exemplified esting numbers that received appre-
by the fact that of four outstandino ciative applause with- the completion 
methods of determining hemoglobi~ of every number. 
the 100 percent actuallv means the ]vir. Sharlip, a member of the Cur-
following figures: 1. 13.8. gms., 2. 15.8 tis Institute of Music, led both or-
gms., 3. 16.9 gms., 4. 17.8 gms. Unless ganizations throughout the evening. 
it is . known just what 100 percent on All the numbers were carefully se-
any mstrument means it is impossible lected with an aim towards an in-
to rely on findings reported in terms teresting program. The inter-changing 
of percentage. melodies met with hearty applause 
The method of determininO' hemo- from the hundreds of spectators. 
globin quantitatively is im~ortant. Beethoven's "Coriolan" overture. 
Some methods give reliable results, which opened the program, was played 
others are worse than useless. Frob- magnificently by the 22 artists of the 
ably the most objectionable is the use orchestra. The Allegretto from the 
of Talquist Scales. In this method Seventh Symphony by the same com- 1 
blood is blotted on a piece of specially poser with its music of undying beauty 
pt:eparecl paper and its color compared and interest, won the admiration oi 
w1th color standards. This color stand- the audience by the splendid manner 
anl was said to have been manufac- in which it was played by so small a 
tured by comparing the color of the group. They did justice to this selec-
bloods of thousands of healthv in- tion with good tone. Schubert's "Rosa-
dividuals with an erythrocyte content muncie Ballet Music" ended the first 
of 5,000,000 per cubic millimeter of half of the program. The selections by the 
blood. V.,T e have compared many of ',Glee Club consisted of Pilgrims' Chorus' 
these charts and have found them far ,from "Tannhaus(jr," by \\1agner; "On 
from uniform. They have varied as \Vings of Song,"' by Mendelssohn; "A 
much as 40 percent in depth of color. ';Finnish Students' Song," arranged by S. 
Then too as soon as hemoo·lobin comes 'Palmgren; "\Viegenlied," by Brahms, and 
in contact with air it unite~ with 1Tases [two Russian Fiolk Songs-"Fireflies" 
and becomes very much clarke~;. in ~~nd "At Father/s Door." 
color. If the drop of blood is allowed · The Orchesttla, and Glee Clup tl)en 
to stand a bit too long the reading on urnished -o~~~·t:;f ·-!'h-e -most effective 
the chart will be greatly elevated. It JUmbers of th~ entire evening's pro-
is common k~>owledge _as an ex~mple. •' ra1~1. S.elect,\ng\.the ever-immortal, and 
that the artenal blood IS much lto'hter .•. fascmatmg Blue Danube vValtz, by 
in color than the venous blood th~ugh ~·. Strauss, J'I'Ir. Sharplip led both groups 
both may contain the same am~unts of n this splendid c.··ombined arrangement 
hemoglobin. i of instruments and voices. 
Mile run-V.,Ion by Kenny, Susque- The direct comparison of blood color The :Musical Society organized by 
hanna; second, Zink, Osteopathy; by means of the Dare instrument i, Dr. Fred. A. Long last year, and the 
third, Barrett, Osteopathy. Time-5.8. open to the same objections. app?intmen~ of 1v~r. Benjamin Sharlip 
Shotput - I'Von by Furey, Oste- For some time it has been well rec- as 1ts mus1cal dtrector was another 
apathy; second, Osborn, Osteopathy; ognized that to perform hemoglobin step forward for the college in cui-
third, Schlegel, Susquehanna. Dis- estimations accurately the hemoglobin tural development. 
tance-41 feet 11 inches. should be transformed into some stable . The personnel of the orchestra con· 
220-yard dash- "Ton by Toomey, known compound as soon as it is re- s1sted of Adele An try, ~obert D. 
Susquehanna; second, Benner, Sus- moved from the body and its quantity Barnes, Eleanor Boal, Loms Brenner, 
quehanna; third, Sullivan, Susque- be computed from this compound. The Myer Chert)coff, Robert D. Doyle, 
hanna. Time-23.2. hemolysis of blood will liberate the Rob~rt Ehrltch, Ralph vV. Farqt,thar, 
120-yard high hurdles_ \Von by hemoglobin into a relative II• clear solu- ~erchnand C. Gettler, Donald S. Gtbbs. 
Furey, Osteopathy; second, Hexter, tion. This solution of henioglobin can Chester D. Handy,, .Charles H.erman, 
Osteopathy; third, Shockey, Susque- readily be treated with hydrochloric J a.mes . Hot ham, ~hlhp .s. ~;sslg, ~~· 
hanna. Time-18 seconds. acid and the pigment transformed into -f:11edenckpA.ttLoFn,,t Hat! rys~' · ParLDert, 
h , · h d hi · · "' arrcn ra , or una o magra, . Discus throw-\Von by Furey, Oste- _ ematm Y roc onde.. Class ptgmet~ted H. \Villard Sterrett Victoria \Vasney, 
apathy; second, Osborn, Osteopatln.•·, to correspond to vanous concentratiOns H p z 1 '· Alb t G 
f I · h d hl 'd b 'd 1 erman . ae wmger er . third, Hanna, Susquehanna. Distance o 1ematm Y roc on e can e provt ec z 1 ' 
-118 feet lOy.! inches. for comparison. This is the principle of uc <erman. I the s hi' N H d 1 Sh ftl The Glee Club members who playec 
440-yard dash- \Von by Benner, n eth d 1' eucomer, a en anc e e such an important part in the eve-
Pole vault-Tie between Jones, Sus- 1 0 s. . . . ning's entertainment, were P. Leo 
quehanna, and Osborn, Osteopathy; · \Ve are prcset_ltlng a cut .of a rda- Crespi Jvialcolm IV. Davis John H. 
third, tie, Hexter, Osteopathy; Muir, tlvely new colonmete~ th~t IS parttcu- A. D~wson, Ferdinand C. Gettler. 
Susquehanna, and Golnett, Susque- larly. us.eful for the ~st 11~13lt10n of hemo · Theodore G. Heinemeyer, Frederick 
hanna. Height-11 feet y.j inch. (New gl?b~n .111 a trul? sctentJfic J~lanner anJ S. Lenz, Philip i\L Lessig, Franklin 
field record.) st!ll IS mexpens1ve a.ncl. reqmres a small M. Lindley, \Villiam H. Lodge, Fred 
High jump-V/ on by Osborn, Oste- amount of tt:l_le. Tl:ts IS the. l:ew Vnn· E. Mowry, Edwin S. Osten, \Villiam 
Sheftel Col\n1metet. In .add1twn to. tts s. Prescott, Charles E. Reeder, vVarren 
opathy; tie for second, Johnson, Oste- u.sefuh?ess 111 hemoglobm detenmna~ T. S. Tucker H. J. Vander :Mark, Galen 
apathy, and Furey, Osteopathy. Height twns 1t can also be used for most oJ ·s YounO' ' 
-6 feet. the common blood chemical determi- · "'' - ----
Two-mile run-\Von by Kenny, Sus- nations which can be readily performed 
quehanna; second, Zink, Osteopathy; with it in the office. \Ve believe that 
and third, Shobert, Susquehanna. Time this instrument is an important de-
-11 minutes 18.3 seconds. velopment in laboratory equipment for 
Javelin throw - ""'on by Furey, the office. 
Osteopathy; second, Osborn, Oste- The radical difference between thi' 
apathy; third, Neff, Susquehanna. Dis- instrument and the large expensive in 
tance-158 feet 7y;; inches. struments used in the laboratories i; 
220-yard low hurdles-\Von by Sal- in the arrangement of the specimen 
keld, Susquehanna; second, Hexter, cups and optical unit. Insteal of using 
Osteopathy; third, Furey, Osteopathy. plungers and varying the depth of fluid 
Time-28 seconds. looked through by raising and lower· 
ing the plungers, this instrument places 
Broad jump-\A,T on by Osborn, Oste- a measured amount of materials in the 
apathy; third, Badger, Susquehanna. d · 1 · I Distance-20 feet gil. inches. cups an opttca umt. nstead of using 
74 . the unknown unttl the colors match. 
880-yard run - I.Y on. by Chapm, The quantity removed is measured al· 
Osteopatl~y; second, Phtlhps, Susque- most automatically and a series of 
hanna; ;h1r?, Alexander, Susquehanna. charts tell the quantity of the un· T11ne--~ mmutes 13.1 seconds. I known. 
?\! OTE: This apparatus can be pur-
chased from Street. Linder & Propert. 
ANOTHER BENEDICT 
LEAVES THE RANKS 
Dr. James M. Eaton MarrieslMiss 
Janette Harris 
STUDENTS JOIN IN CELEBRATION 
The Junior Prom became a party to a 
wedding ceremony when Dr. James M. 
Eaton, Surgeon at the Osteopathic Hos-
pital, married Miss Janette J. Harris, of 
Philadelphia. 
of Philadelphia. 
NEW UROLOGIC OPERATING 
ROOM OPENED 
Much Needed Space Becomes 
Reality 
Dean Edgar 0. Holden announces the 
opening of a new Urologic unit with all 
necessary equipment installed. This new 
room is next to the X-ray Department. 
This work will be carried on in con-
junction with the Clinics of the Osteo-
pathic Hospital. 
Dr. H. Willard Sterrett, head of the 
Department of Genito-Urinary Diseases 
will take complete charge of this De-
partment as surgeon and physician. 
With the new facilities he will take care 
of a large number of cases that have 
previously crowded the General Clinic 
1\ooms. 
The bride and groom were given an 
ovation of rice and flowers by the hun-
dreds of guests who crowded the ballroom 
at the Benjamin Franklin Hotel as they 
entered the decorated ballroom. P. C. 0. TRACK TEAM 
The Eatons will live in Upper Darby. Harold l\1. Osborn Olympic TitlEholder in Charge 
EARL H. GEDNEY, D.O. 
5331 BALTIMORE AVENUE 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
GENERAL SURGERY 
GRAnite 7539 
DR. H. WALTER EVANS 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
1526 NORTH 16TH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Phone: STEvenson 2200 
"THE HOUSE \VITH A MILLION FRIENDS" 
Passon Sporting Goods 
507 Market Street, Philakelphia 
DISCOUNT TO ALL P. C. 0. A. A. MEMBERS 
AND PHYSICIANS 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
E. LEITZ 
SPENCER LENS 
CARL ZEISS 
Microscopes 
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Microscopes 
We have spared no expense during th l 
past few months in equippin!1 our Show· 
room with the latest developments in 
Microscopes and allied Apparatuo. 
Microtomes 
Photomicromographic and 
Projection Apparatus 
Refractometera- Spectroscopes 
Polariscopes-Interferometers 
Our sales force has the entire facilities 
of our O.vtical and Mechanical Shops 
instantly at its disposal. Thus we occupy 
the unique position of bein!1 the most 
modernly equipped Scientific Instru-
ment dealer in Philadelphia. 
STREET, LINDER & PROPERT 
Scientific Optical Instruments 
PHYSICIANS' BUILDING 
ortheast Corner Twentieth and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia 
Our Recent Brochure . . . 
Ill I~ If) A\ lr II (C 
portrays the definite functional interrelationship of 
the LIVER/ PANCREAS, SPLEEN and DUO-
DENUMiwith the osteopathic centers and organo-
therapeutic recommendations for treatinent of 
hepatic cycle distUibances. Ccpies available 
upon request. 
ENDOCRINE FOOD COMPANY 
Union City1 New Jersey 
PROMPT PHILADELPHIA SERVICE 
Phone MR. JOS~PH C. SN'1DH~ 
611 Witherrpoon Building Pen.t1385 
THIRD ANNUAL LAWN FETE 
BENEFIT OF OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL 
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL GROUNDS 
Forty-eighth and Spruce Streets 
THURSDAY/ MAY TWENTY-FOURTH/ 1934 
From 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
In case of rain will be held in College Auditorium 
ADMISSION FREE 
Flower Mart Cakes Candy Fancy Articles Fortune Tellers 
Pony~Rides, Punch and Judy Show and Magic[Show, Rajah Ahmed, Crystai~Reading 
luncheon Service, 11:30 to 2:00 Tea, 4:00 to 5:00 
Dinner, 5:30 to 7:30 
Mrs. John M. Langenberger, Chairman Mrs. J. G. Bailey, Vice-Chairman 
EDUCATION FOR LEADERSHIP 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
THE PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY 
is making valuable contributions to 
r 0 S:J'T E O[P~A T HI C EDUCATION 
Systematically Correlated Programs of Instruc-
tion-Large Clinics-Organized Research-
Modern Laboratories-Experienced Faculty-
Academically Trained Student Body 
THE UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL 
THE PRE-OSTEOPATHIC SCHOOL 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL OF PHILADELPHIA 
THE PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY 
48TH AND SPRUCE STREETS PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
[ PLAN NOW JUNE 2 ] ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DINNER AND DANCE CHARLIE KERR AND H:IS N. B. C. ORCHESTRA [ M E E T 0 L D F R I E N D S] HOTEL ADELPHIA 1 PHILA. 
